track record
Here are some samples of projects Fast Track has done.

Imagine Cup
Microsoft Corporation
www.imaginecup.com
Imagine Cup is Microsoft’s annual worldwide student
technology competition. Since 2004, Microsoft has
partnered with Fast Tack to run it. For the 2010 season,
Fast Track is responsible for managing the competition
platform and all aspects of the online competition.

/Student
Microsoft Corporation
www.microsoft.com/student
/Student centralizes all the different resources aimed at
reaching students. Here students can find information on
Microsoft products, software discounts, ways to become
involved, student competitions, etc. It also connects them
to other students via the Student Lounge, a site that Fast
Track also develops and maintains.

DreamSpark
Microsoft Corporation
www.dreamspark.com
DreamSpark is a Microsoft program set up to provide
students with software design and development tools at
no charge. Fast Track took over the development from
another group and successfully prepared the site for the
integration of 80+ countries. Fast Track continues to
develop and host the DreamSpark website.
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Shozam Web Gallery
Komotion Inc.
www.shozam.com
Fast Track developed the software for Komotion’s
Shozam! Web Gallery Generator. In addition to working
on updates to the software, Fast Track supports the
product via email and a continually updated Knowledge
Base.

Student Lounge
Microsoft Corporation.
www.microsoftstudentlounge.com
The Student Lounge partners with the /Student site to
give students a one-stop resource for Microsoft tools and
information to support them in school, work and life.
Users also have the option of signing in and posting their
thoughts in the many different forums. Fast Track
currently develops, maintains, and hosts the Student
Lounge.

Project Tracker
Fast Track
www.fasttrackteam.com/projecttracker
Project Tracker was designed and developed by Fast
Track as a way for their clients and partners to have realtime access to the status and details of their project. This
tool aids in the communication of all involved parties and
creates a central place for information to be gathered and
accessed.

